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BROOKVH.MBOSTON STYLE rention showed by no uncertain sound 
that no other man bat Mr. Graham 
would represent them after the next 
general election in Ontario. Me 
thought Mr. O’Brien hail been select jd 
to fight a forlorn hope 
how to sympathise with him. (laughter) 
The efforts the Conserva tire candidate 
against Geo. P. Graham would be 
futile, as no man could roll up 
majorities in the different municipal
ities like Mr. Graham, and that he 
waa sure of a big majority in Athena. 
Continuing, Mr. Lewis spoke ot the 
wise end progressive policy ot the Roes 
Government, told how the premier was 
instrumental in securing a remount 
station in Ontario for the British caval
ry, and of bis efforts in the way of 
colonizing and developing New Ontar
io. Mr. Lewis referred to the advanc
ed abilities of Mr. Ross, and closed by 
an appeal for all to stand shoulder to 
shoulder.

Nominations were then called for, 
and Mr. Geo. P. Graham, M. P. P., 
was at once re-nominated by Mr. D. 
W. Downey, seconded by Mr. W. G. 
Parish, and there being no other 
brought forward he was declared the 
unanimous choice of the convention.

Mr. Graham received a grand recep
tion on taking the platform and in 
accepting the nomination he delivered 
a fine address dealing with the admin
istration of the Ontario government.

Brockville'e Greatest Store.

When you buy carpets here 
you are sure of getting value. 
We buy direct of the best mills 
in the world and save you the 
usual holesaler’s profit

You are sure of seeing var
iety—we can show twenty 
pieces where most stores would 
have one. In the higher grades 
of Velvet and Brussels we carry

the only complete stock in this part of the country.

CUTTING SCHOOLThe woman ot tbs Boston smart set 
having shown a desire to adopt, the 
rational
gives a Chicago paper a chance for a 
gibe :
They are gossiping in Gothlam 

And the Quaker City, too ;
All the ladies are exclaiming :

"Here’s a pretty how-de-dor 
Th?re is horror in Chicago’

They are shocked in Baltimore,
And declaring that they never 

Heard of such a thing before—
But the men are busy rushing 

To the famed Back Bay,

brave- 
women 

Boston

r
1 S' Üs of eqneetrituiship,manner

h â &I N ORDER to meet the demand 
for first class cutte-s, which is 
steadily increasing, I have opened 
up in connection with my tailoring 

establishment a Cutting School, to be 
known as the Brocville Cutting School 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cuttng will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is most essential for a I" 
young man to become a first class I 
cutter, and which will enable him to M 
command a salary of from One Thou- El 
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol- if 
burs per year in this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. This is a rare 
chance for young men to fit themselves for a lucrative pc si ion in a short time 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are competent of filling 
a position as custom cutter at once.

Pupils will be taught individually and may commence their instructions at 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see catalogue, which wilt be mailed to you upon 
application. Yours truly,
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Have you seen the elegant carpets and curtains in the 

new Strathcona Hotel ? We supplied them all.

Tapestries

F e
i

the this
Since way.

Oh. we might have heard serenely 
Of the overthrow of Kings,

Of the flight of mighty comets,
Or the fall of Saturn's rings ;

We could still remain composed if 
All the stars passed off in dust. 

Or if Morgan had decided 
Not to form another trust,

But the world seems sadly muddled, 
Things have surely gone amiss,

*
l iCA. These tapestries are superior to any other 80c lines you will see— 

wvC look at all the others and then see ours. They always sell on comp
arisen. Splendid range patterns and colorings.

00^, Here* a superior _ taijestry comparait with any 75c line you can find—

7\

1name

Brussels HI. J. KEHOE
Bnockville, Ont.Here’s unique quality. So good that some stores have tried to 

match by reducing a dollar Brussels, Here you find a great range 
of pattern^.
Splendid variety in rich patterns with border and stair design to 

match. 1 carpet to wear for j years.
Æ OR Bays Crossley’s celebrated Brussels. Of course you know the 
| m m* O world-wide reputation of this mill's goods. Any design you

want is here.

80c iy
bold-

women
Boston

ride LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKStheir
nags1.00 N

• the METHODIST HINISTEBS.

Following is the first draft of stations 
for the two districts in this section : 

KINGSTON DISTRICT.
Kingston—Sydenham street—Rev. 

John Philp, D. D„ Rev. A- O. Courtier, 
D. D . editor of the HJhristiau Guard
ian’; Rev. James Brook, Rev. A. 
Drennan.

Queen street— Rev. J. Cooper Ant- 
liff. Rev. R. Hammond.

Brook street—Rev E. Crummy. 
Princess street—Rev. Than. Brown, 

B. D.
Portsmouth—Rev. J. H. Philp. 
Stella—To be supplied.
Wolfe Island—Rev. Wilbert W. 

Weese.
Cstaraqui—Rev. T. 0. Brown. 
Elginburg—Rev. Thos. Meredith. 
Inverary—Rev. G. C. Wood. 
Battersea—Rev. J. G. Cornell 

Though the weather was anyth’ng Gananoque—Rev. John Grenfell,
but favorable, there was a large num- Gananoque East—Rev. A. M. De-
ber of Liberals in attendance at the i0Dg.
convention held in Broekville on Sat- Pittsburg—Rev. A. L. Boyd, 
urdaylast. Hsrrowsmith—Rev. William F.

The first business was the election of Parley 
officers, which resulted as follows : Sydenham-Rev. William Craig.

President—J A. Mackenzie. Seeley’s Bay—Rev. W. Service:
S-cretary—M 0 Franklin « Verona-Rev. W. W. Weese, one to
V ice President for BrockviJle—D. Le sent.

W Downey. Sharhot Lake-Rev. W. T. Brown.
Vice Prennent for Elizabethtown— Tychborne—Rev. 8. Quinn.

R. M. Arnold. Perth Road—Re-. F. W. Warden
Vice-President for Front of Yonge bbockvillb district.

and Escott-A. W Mallory, Jr. Brockvillv—Wall street—Rev. T. J.
Vice President for Rear of Yonge • Mansell, 

and Eacott—A. W. Kelley. George street—Rev. G. 8. Clenden-
Vice President for Athens—J. C. nen> g. q>. L.

Alguire. Prescott—Rev. Geo. Edwards.
After the election ot officers had Kemptville-Rev. John Mavety.

taken place the president announced Lyn Rev T. Burke, Rev. S.
that on Thursday, June 13th, Hon. G. Phillips.
W. Roes, Ontario’s taleuted Premier, Mallorytown—Rev. A. Herman Vis-
together with other members of the gey.
Cabinet, would be present in the riding Athens—Rev. W. E. Reynolds,
for the purpose of addressing the elect Addison-Rev. James Lawson,
ore. He asked that the convention Maitland—Rev. H. W. Burnett, B. 
decide where they thought it best to |>.
hold the meeting. After some diescuss- North Augusta—Rev. Charles B. 
ion it wa» decided to hold the meeting Baldwin.
m Mr. Neilson’a grove, Lyn station. Augusta-Rev. W. J. Conoly, B. A. 
Special railway arrangements will be Bishop’s 
made for carrying excursionists to the Krupp.
meeting from points along the lines of Oxford Mills—Rev. Archibald G. 
the G. T. R. and B. & W. and it is Bohertson.
likely that a boat will run from Rock Spencerville—Rev. Lewis Connelly,
port to Brockville, connecting with a Frankville and Toledo—Rev. Fred- 
special tram over the B. & W. erick H. Sprcule, B. A.

Resolutions of confidence in the Delta—Rev. Daniel Earl, B. A.
Laurier and Ross governments were Elgin—Rev William Philp, B. A.,
then brought before the meeting and B. D. 
carried meet enthusiastically. In 
moving the latter resolution Mr. W. A.
Lewis is thus reported by the Recorder:

Mr. W. A. Lewis was particularly 
pleased to attest the support of the 
convention to the Hon. G. W. Rosa 
and his colleagues. It was the proud 
boast of the grand old riding of Brock
ville that they had sent men to repre
sent them at Toronto built of Cabinet 
timber. They were long and ably re
presented by the late lamented Hon 0.
F. Fraser, and the riding would con- Are factors of the greatest success, 
tinue to send such men. The opinion No person can do fall justice to him-, 
now very generally expressed in the self without them, 
newspapers was that Mr. Graham was In no season of the year are they 
the right material for a portfolio, and more easily exhausted than in spring, 
it eras an open secret that the time We need not discuss the reason for 
was not far distent when Mr. Graham, this here. Its enough to say that there 
one of the strongest supporters of the is one, and that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Government, would soon be an adviser gives strength and endurance as thous- 
of the Lieutenant-Governor. The con- ends anuallj testify.

like LAND ROLLERS."rince this.
f.The New Century Steel Roller. ^ 

Heavy steel drums, steel axle, chilled 
bearigns, balanced centre draft.

Also the old reliable Paragon—wood 
drum roller, steel axle, chilled bear
ings—improved sinee last season.

Men aie crowding on the sidewalks 
Up along old Beacon Hill ;

They are watching, they are waiting. 
As the scoffers always will,

And the sacred codfish shyly 
Peeps out every now and then 

To discover what is holding 
The attention of the men—

There is winking, there is blinking, 
There is many a leer and smile, 

matrons

m
Linoleum I

-Thome has a kitchen and every kitchen floor should be covered with lin
oleum. Sanitary, cleanly. No cracks for germs and dust—a healthful cheer
ful kitchen should have linoleum. Wears for years. Costs per square yard 
50c,160c, 75c and up.

Every
ole

» 1- i

Robert Wright & Co. The Economic Sap Evaporator—Fire box of heavy sheet steel and 
cast iron. Pan furnished with either plain or corrugated bottom. A first- 
class article at a moderate price.

7 and
maids

Boston

rideMail Orders rilled.
in STEEL TRUCK WHEELSthis kthe here

Since We are alto prepared to make steel truck 
wheels. They have steel rime and spokes and oast 
iron bubs. The heat and cheapest wheels on the 
market.

style.
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THE LIBERAL CONVENTION.I

mi LEWIS & PATTERSON For farther particulars and prices, address1 ri $ A. A. McNISH,I ;.
BROCKVILLE

Ladies’ Summer Underwear,

Corsets, Shirts and Waists, jt

1 y BOX 52. LYN, ONT.

I
I PRESERVATION OF EGGS hours, it is allowed to settle. The 

supernatant liquid, which is now ‘•sat
urated’' lime water, is drawn off and 
poured over the eggs, previously placed 
in a crock or water tight barrel.

As exposure to air tend» to precipi
tate the lime (as carbonate), and thus 
to weaken the solution, the veesel con
taining the eggs should be kept covered. 
The air may be excluded by a covering 
of sweet oil, or by sacking upon which 
a paste of lime is spread. If, 
time there is any noticable precipita
tion of the lime, the lime-water should 
be drawn or siphoned off, and replaced 
with a further quantity newly prepared

It is essential that attention be paid 
to the following points :

1. That perfectly fresh eggs only be 
need.

2. That the eggs should throughout 
the whole period of preservation be 
completely immersed.

3. Although not necessary to the pre
servation of the eggs to be in a sound 
condition a temperature of 40 degrees to 
45 degrees Fahrenheit, will, no doubt, 
materially assist in retaining good 
flavor, or rather in arresting that 
“stale" flavor so characteristic of packed 
egge-

I
1 i.
i The problem of bow to preserve eggs 

from summer to winter has long engag. 
ed the attention of poultry and dealers. 
Experiments have recently been made 
in Germany on the comparative excel
lence of different prescriptions tor pre
serving eggs for long periods. Fresh 
eggs laid in J une were subjected to the 
various treatments till the following 
February—eight mouths. Of the 100 
eggs treated in each manner, a certain 
number were addled. Preserved in 
salt water, 100 had ; wrapped in paper, 
80 bad : bathed in a mixture of glycer
ine and salicylic acid. 80 bad ; rubbed 
with salt 70 bad ; covered with paraff
ine, 70 bad ; plunged for 15 ■ cmda in 
boiling water, 50 bad ; plunged in an 
alum solution, 60 bad ; plunged in a 
salicylic acid solution, 60 bad ; varnish
ed with silicate of potash, 40 bad ; var
nished collodion, 40 bad ; covered with 
lard, 20 bad ; preserved in wood ashes, 
20 bad ; covered with v.-iaeline. 0 bail ; 
preserved ■ in lime water, 0 bad ; pre
served in a solution oi silicate cf potash, 
0 bad.

Of all these different methods, the 
lime bath seems to be the most commen
dable. and the process is thus given in 

*Tbe Sun : The solubility of lime 
ni water ordinary 
is 1 part in 700 parts 
Such a solution would be termed 
saturated lime water. However 
owing to impurities in commercial 
lime, it is well to use more than is 
called for in this statement. It may not, 
however, be necessary, if good freshly 
burned quicklime oan be obtained, to 
employ as much at was at first recom
mended, namely, 8 to 3 pounds, to 6 
gallons of water. With each lime ne is 
here referred to one could rest assured 
that one pound to five gallon» (50 
pounds), would be ample, and that the 
resulting lime water would be thorough- 
lysaturated. The method Of preparation 
is simply to slake the lime with a small 
xuaatity of water, and then stir the 
milk of lime so formed into the five 
gallons of water. After the mixture 
has been kept well stirred for e faw

*-.d
7s N.P. A large stock now on sale 

for your inspection. Bet
ter value than ever this 
spring, and we can supply 
your wants and offer great 
opportunities to cash buy
ers.
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H ^Ladies’ ^Coreut^Covere^ all^sizea neatly White^and^Colored Shirt Waiete, a large 

|| Gowns^^and^white ^Petticoats, QQç Black and Cotored Silk^ Waists,
!

the very £
1F

Ç Ladies black Italian cloth Petticoats, with deep Accordion | 
% pleated ruffle and flounces, usual value, $4 00 M 7/T k 
I for...............................................................................  qpZ. I 0 \
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Ï I Mills —Rev HenryWe are always on the alert to improve this busi

ness—to serve our patrons better, to make this 
store more helpful and more generally recognized 
as “headquarters.”
. .Telephone 161.
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1LEWIS ft PATTERSON I

All stains should be removed before 
the articles are put in the wash tub. 
The sooner a stain is removed the more 
readily it will yield to the treatment, 
four boiling water through fruit stains^ 
if obstinate, soak in a solution of oxalic 
acid. Wash vaseline stains in alcohol ; 
grass or other green vegetable, in 
alcohol, kerosene or molasses ; for 
stains from blood, meat juice, use 
white of eggs in cold water. In the 
case of milk, cream, sugar or syru 
stains soak in cold water and waa 
with soap and cold water. Tar, 
chine oil or wheel grease should be 
rubbed with lard and allowed to stand 
a few minutes, then they should be 
washed with soap and cold water. Tea, 
coffee and cocoa should be removed 
with boiling water ; if obstinate, with
a weak solution of oxalic acid.__Maria
Park* in the Ladies’ Home Journal.

temreraaures 
water.Mrs. Oronhyatekha, wife of Dr. 

Oronhyatekha Supreme Chief Ranger 
of the I. O. F. died on Tuesday night 
at the family residence near Deaeronto 
after a painful illness of several months’ 
duration. She was a grand daughter 
of Capt. Joseph Brant the celebrated 
Chief.

DUNN & Co. He-
BR06KYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

Strength and Endurance

CORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville

’Latest American ideas at lowest prices, 
Batiein ction gunrente e d’
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